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The next time the anvil chorus got together they

sang the same old song to the same old tune—"Tell

us about the squirrel, Jim!"—and ** the little squirrel

came down the fence." Urged by one who had not

heard it, Jim told them this:

"I went gunning for squirrels one day last week

and after sitting in one place for about two hours we

came to a woods that looked pretty good. There was

a corri field just beyond the upper edge, and that;'s

where 1 headed. I stood with my back to a hickory

tree and rested my gun against a rail fence that ran

across my path. A worm fence came down from this

corn field and ended at the rail fence directly in front

of me, making an inverted T. Just a ghost of a move-

ment caught my eye, and there, coming down the worm
fence was a squirrel that looked like a grizzly bear. I

hesitatingly reached for my gun, but Johnny Gray saw

the barrel move and laid his head doA^n flat upon the

rail. I laid my head upon the gun but was so sur-

prised at what I saw that I could not pull the trigger

;

for the squirrel was coming wildly down the rail,

right into the muzzle of the gun—^his chest was

on the barrel, and, not being able to stop, he slid

(iown the smooth metal till his sharp little nose bumped
into mine. And then he sat back on his haunches

and laughed and laughed till he chattered, while I

leaned back against the tree and laughed and laughed

till I reached out, and taking his paw in mine, I said,

"Wei], old man, this is a pleasant surprise; I hadn't

expected to see you this morning." And he laughed

and said, "The same to you; but when I heard you

were in the neighborhood I couldn 't wait till I saw
you." So I hoped his grain-elevator business was
good, and he hoped my fur trade was good. Then
after saying that I thought I would call it a day and

go home for some breakfast, he said he had had his,

but asked me for the cigar I had almost finished.

When I asked him what for, he said his children liked

to play around old stumps."

These tactics only served to increase the number
of those**who were learning about the squirrel and

Jim's tenderness on that point, so that he was never

without some one to ask about his fur trade or sim-

ilar adventures. He did not know whether he was
glad or sorry that he had not yet met the girl. He
knew that all this talk and laughter about the squirrel

had lowered him considerably in her estimation, and

Y/omanhood had dropped several notches in his esti-

mation. He had thought that she at least would be

loyal, but he guessed they were all alike.

He hoped she would be there for the next recita-

tion of his exploits as a nimrod, for he considered this

new creation the best of all: one that would crumble

her feet of clay; but he was teased into telling it be-

fore- he saw her, for the benefit of some strangers. He
told it this way:

" Oh, this gang thinks it funny because I went

after squirrels the first of the season, nearly froze in

the woods, almost caught cold in the damp, barely

escaped arrest for trespassing and then did not bring

anything home to show for my trouble. I had as good

time there as I have had in many other places, with-

out becoming personal."

"But Jim, what about the squirrel they say you

go^t?"

"Oh, that? Why, just before we left the woods to

come home, I saw a handsome gray come stalking ma-

iestically down the fence in front of me. I fired both

barrels into him at once and knocked him so high and

so hard that I suppose he is still floating fur, fur away.

I heard a loud chattering and scolding, and looking

up I saw Mrs^ Gray sitting on a branch overhead, nod-

iing and clapping her little hands in approval. In my
astonishment at such disrespect for her dead, I asked

her, "Why all the uncalled-for merriment?" To

which she replied, "He got what was coming to him.

He deserved all he got. I stood a lot from him for

years, (though I suppose he stood a lot from me, too)

but foi' me, mutual sacrificing and mutual suffering and

even love cease to be when one-sided laughing be-

gins.' 'You don't mean to tell me that your hus-

band laughed at you in derision?' 'I'll leave that

to you to judge: This morning, early, I saw a single

walnut hanging on the end of a slender branch. Some-

how, I felt like eating that one particular nut for my
breakfast; I asked him to get it for me, but he said

he didn 't feel like flying this morning, so I said I would
get it myself.

" 'He was gentleman enough to wish me a pleasant

trip witii the advice to pick out a soft place when I

landed. Well, I went out and had just touched the

nut when it dropped, and in my anxiety to show up

my shiftless helpmate, I made a reckless grab for it,

lost my balance and was on the ground almost as soon

as the walnut. The tittering I heard up on my hus-

band's branch, heaped insult on my injuries. I carried

the nut up the tree to eat it in his presence, to have

at least some satisfaction. I sat almost beside him,

and slowly nibbled into the nut, just tantalizing him.
" 'When I came at last to the kernel, I nearly fell

from the tree again, for the nut was bad. He laughed

and he laughed till he had to go to the upper end of

the woods to laugh in peace, and on his way back, you


